Town Hall Meeting at Commend w/ ADAPT Community Network

Thursday, August 10, 2017
6:00pm - 9:00pm

Accommodate for People with Disabilities in NYC Spaces

Thu. Aug. 10
6–9pm
Policy People: Listening & talking w/ Taraneh Fazeli & Jenna Bliss

Tuesday, July 25, 2017
6:00pm - 8:00pm
Policy, in any sector, is at the forefront of contemporary social control, and our work seeks to understand its expanded forms. This iteration of Policy People thinks about care and sickness in, outside of and in resistance to dominant regimes of health care.

Our guests:

Taraneh Fazeli is a curator, researcher and educator from NY. Her ongoing project, “Sick Time, Sleepy Time, Crip Time: Against Capitalism’s Temporal Bullying” looks at how care for the body in states of debility and disability might allow us to re-imagine collectivity.

Jenna Bliss is an artist and filmmaker from NY. With recent projects like "Nihilism and Self Care," her artistic practice is focused on health autonomy, drugs, addiction, and the
Geographic North Presents: Hiro Kone & Moon Diagrams Live at Commend

Thursday, July 20, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm
Plant Parenthood Workshop w/ Carolynn Ward

Wednesday, July 19, 2017
6:30pm – 8:30pm

REPOTTING! PRUNING!
LIGHTING & WATER NEEDS!
PEST/DISEASE ID!
SOIL COMPOSITION!
GROW YOUR
PLANT FAMILY!
FEEL FREE TO BRING
YOUR OWN PLANT!

WED. JULY 19
6.30-8.30PM
COMMEND
172 FORSYTH ST
NYC
Leo Svirsky Performs Heights in Depths at Commend

Saturday, July 8, 2017
3:00pm – 5:00pm

Leo Svirsky
Heights in Depths

COMMEND … Sat July 8 … 3–5pm …
172 Forsyth St NYC … commendnyc.com
Peaceful Protest w/ Zach Cooper & Baltra

Saturday, July 1, 2017
4:00pm – 6:00pm

172 Forsyth St.
New York, NY

Sat. July 1
4-6pm

commendnyc.com

June Town Hall Meeting:
Community Guidelines
At this month's Town Hall Meeting, we will address protecting people from harm and addressing accountability in NYC spaces, discussing safer space policy as a set of community guidelines to be shared across venues.

Venue owners, promoters and knowledgable folks on safer space policy and discourse will share information, all are encouraged to attend and
share their own experiences.

Daniel Klag + The Spookfish (Live)

Wednesday, June 28, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm
Channel Reiki Healing Day

Sunday, June 25, 2017
3:00pm – 6:00pm

Sun. June 25 3-6pm COMMEND 172 Forsyth St.

GUIDANCE & SOUNDTRACK
~Lauren Breitbart

QI GONG
~Taganyahu Swaby

REIKI
~Constance Walsh
To celebrate the launch of Lauren Breitbart's Channel Reiki Healing pamphlet we invite you to a celebratory and interactive healing session at Commend!

Gryphon Rue, Benton C Bainbridge & 67Yarc

Wednesday, June 21, 2017
7:00pm - 9:00pm
Kate NV (Live)

Thursday, June 8, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm

Live performance by KATE NV
LFZ (Stimulus Progression) Live at Commend

Sunday, June 4, 2017
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Commend Grand Reopening w/ DJ Wey

Saturday, June 3, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm

Know Your Rights Workshop
Wednesday, May 31, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
WORKSHOP: IMMIGRATION AND ICE
Wed. May 31, 7–9pm
Hosted by David Mullins (NYLAG)

Nick Malkin (live) & Voice Training (DJ set)

Friday, May 26, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm

COMMEND ... Fri. May 26 ... 172 Forsyth St. NYC ... 7–9pm ... commendnyc.com
May Town Hall Meeting - How We Protect Foreign Artists

Thursday, May 25, 2017
7:00pm - 9:00pm
Acclaimed w/ Stevens, AFI & DJ Amir

Wednesday, May 17, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm

A town hall meeting with TAMIZDAT and WORLD MUSIC INSTITUTE on the increasingly hostile treatment of artist visa applicants in the current immigration enforcement environment.
Commend Jungle w die Reihe,
Jason Brogan & Sam Sfirri

Sunday, May 14, 2017
4:00pm – 6:00pm

COMMEND ... Sun. May 14 ... 172 Forsyth St. NYC ... 4-6pm ... commendnyc.com

DIE REIHE
JASON BROGAN
& SAM SFIRRI

play “Commend Jungle”
Books Behind Bars NYC - Book Drive

Thu, May 11, 2017, 1:00pm – Sun, May 14, 2017, 8:00pm

Bring your books to COMMEND (172 Forsyth St. NYC) to be donated to incarcerated people across the nation.

This month we are accepting gently used paperback books -- especially dictionaries, histories of people of color in the U.S., how-to books, social sciences -- to donate to NYC Books Through Bars, who work to provide books directly
to our severely underserved incarcerated population. For more information on what to donate, click.

Pussy Packet Riso Print Launch (Potatoe Press) w/ DJ Voices

Thursday, May 4, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm

COMMEND … Thu. May 4 … 7–9pm … 172 Forsyth St. NYC … commendnyc.com

PUSSY PACKET
(RISO poster launch)
c/o Potatoe Press
w/ DJ Voices
Yatta Live @ Commend

Saturday, April 15, 2017
5:00pm - 7:00pm

Commend Celebrates Perfect Wave Vol. 4 w/ Ivy Meadows + Ka Baird
Rafael Sanchez — N T U the Stage (Pt. III): Open Thoughts to Mend the Fray in Time

Saturday, April 1, 2017
3:00pm – 5:00pm

Join heroic force of positivity, Rafael Sanchez,
Soap Library 003 ~ Performances by Jacob Becker + Eve Essex

Friday, March 24, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm
BCOSOF Presents: Suzo Saiz
Unreleased Recordings – Listening Zone

Thursday, March 23, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm
Sara Musselman on Michele Mercure

Thursday, March 16, 2017
6:00pm – 8:00pm

SARA MUSSELMAN
on MICHELE MERCURE
New works inspired by
EYE CHANT

Opening reception
Thu. Mar. 16
6:00–8:00pm
Sara Musselman on Michele Mercure
New works inspired by Eye Chant
Opening reception Thursday, March 14, 6 – 8 pm
On view – and on sale – through March 21

This exhibition – the first in a series to coincide with each release on FTS – will feature multi-disciplinary works created in response to the debut release, Michele Mercure's Eye Chant.

On March 16, we will exhibit Sara Musselman's works made in response to Eye Chant. Fabrics, prints, geometrics and projections will immerse Commend in a new space through March 21.
Evan Caminiti album release w/ Jefre Cantu Ledesma

Friday, March 10, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm

Earthen Sea Record Release + Live Performance w/ Bookworms

Friday, March 3, 2017
7:00pm – 9:00pm
An Act of Love
EARTHEN SEA
record release
w/ Bookworms

FRI. MAR. 3
7–9PM
FREE
TEA

172 FORSYTH ST.
NEW YORK NY
COMMENDNYC.COM

igetrvng.com

172 Forsyth NY, NY 10002
TUE – SUN 12–8PM

instagram.com/commendnyc
twitter.com/commendnyc
facebook.com/commendnyc